
From: Vankeerbergen, Bernadette
To: Leasure, Timothy
Cc: Aski, Janice; Heysel, Garett; Taleghani-Nikazm, Carmen
Subject: Music BS
Date: Wednesday, November 12, 2014 8:24:00 AM

Hello Tim,
 
On Friday, November 7, the Arts and Humanities Panel reconsidered the proposal for a new Music
 BS.
 
The Panel unanimously approved the new major with three contingencies that I here list:

1. Advising sheet: There are mistakes with course numbers, course titles, or credit hours. Many
 mistakes are typos, but there may be larger issues. Some issues are listed below (but these
 are just examples of issues and there may be more). Please double-check all information on
 sheet.

a. Arts College 1100.11 does not exist. It should say “ASC 1100.11.”
b. Title of Music 3351 is “The World of Music,” not “World Music.”
c. Under “ensemble or applied study”: What is “SAE”? Should 2201.xx be listed since

 these are studio courses?
d. Stats 1430 (for data analysis in SA and ME track) is 4 credit hours (not 3). That will also

 affect the total for the music major.
e. CSE 2221 and 2231 are both 4 credit hours (not 3). (Adjust total credit hours for CS

 track.)
f. Title of CSE 5539 is “Intermediate Studies in Artificial Intelligence,” not “Computational

 Audition.” Is it indeed 5539 that needs to be listed on advising sheet?
g. For all three tracks: Senior project: 4679.03 (new course) is listed. In actuality, 4679.03

 is an existing course on the books (not a new course), the title of which is “Senior
 Composition Project: Jazz Studies.” It is worth 2 credits. This does not seem to be the
 right course for a senior project in the new BS. (The prereq for the 4679.03 is to be a
 “Jazz Composition major.”) If the senior project is indeed a new course (and 4679.03
 was just a typo), then this new course needs to be created and submitted at the same
 time as the new BS proposal.

h. Bus Mhr 3510: “New Venture Creation.” In actuality, this course is numbered 3510.01.  
 There is also 3510.02, which is “Creating the Social Venture.” There is no 3510.

i. Title of Art Education 3680. Word is left out. Full title is “Exploring the Creative Sector:

 Art Issues in the 21st Century.”
j. Com 2540: Correct title should be “Introduction to Communication Technology,” not

 “Introduction and Communication Technology.”
k. Mus 5638: Title is “Audio Recording,” not “Audio Recording I.”
l. For Media and Enterprise track, please check total credit hours. These should more

 than likely be a range since the interdisciplinary elective can be 2-4 credit hours.
m. For SA track, please adjust credit hours since the two CSE courses are 4 credits, not 3.
n. ACCAD 7101: Graduate-level course should not be included in undergraduate degree

 (many administrative obstacles and no guarantee that the Graduate School will
 approve the petition). Could it be replaced with the 5000-level course? New course
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 proposal would need to be submitted at the same time as BS.
o. Music 5639.00 is simply 5639.
p. Full title of Theatre 5321 is “Video Production I.”
q. Please double-check all credit hour totals on advising sheet.

2. Sample 4-year plan: Please proofread information. Many of the sample issues for the advising
 sheet (see above) are also present in the 4-year plan. A few more that were pointed out (but
 again this may not be a complete list):

a. Incorrect number is used for CSE 2231 (plan refers to 2222)
b. There is no GE Natural Science course at 2+ credit. Should likely say 3+.
c. Double-check sub-totals and all totals.

3. Similarly, double-check whole proposal for all credit hour totals (or sub-totals). For example,
 check accuracy of all numbers on “Pacer table” and p. 1 of actual proposal.

 
I will return the proposal in a minute via curriculum.osu.edu so that the points above can be
 addressed by the School of Music.
 
If you have any questions about this feedback, please feel free to contact Carmen Taleghani-Nikazm
 (Chair-for-the-day of the A&H Panel on Nov. 7; cc’d on this e-mail), or me.
 
 
My best,
Bernadette
 
 
 
Bernadette Vankeerbergen, Ph.D.
Program Manager, Curriculum and Assessment
Arts and Sciences
The Ohio State University
154D Denney Hall
164 W 17th Ave.
Columbus, OH 43210
Phone: 614-688-5679
Fax: 614-292-6303
http://asccas.osu.edu
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